Expression of genes carried by pR plasmid in damaged E. coli and mouse cells.
In LTA mouse cells pR plasmid constitutively expresses itself resulting in protection against typical SOS inducers (UV, 4NQO) and in sensitization to different DNA-damaging agents (MNNG, cisDDP, BLM and geneticin (G418). The pR sensitizing effect is specific to mammalian cells, since the plasmid can only protect prokaryotic cells against the damaging agents tested. The pR protecting effect requires the expression of both the uvp1 and uvp2 (mucAB) regions in bacteria as well as in mouse cells. The coordinated function of these regions could result in protection against typical SOS inducers through an SOS/SOS-like pathway. The sensitization conferred by pR plasmid depends mostly on the expression of the mucAB genes, as shown by the survival of mouse cells transfected with different pR::Tn5 mutants. In particular, BLM and G418 survival data demonstrate that, inserted into the pR plasmid, the ble and neo genes of the Tn5 transposon express themselves. This was confirmed by the presence of Tn5 transcripts in untreated mouse cells. The comparison between the pR effects in bacterial and mouse cells shows that during evolution the repair pathways against UV damage are better conserved than those against other kinds of damage.